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Click here to watch the recording of this program

Early 19th Century Litchfield County Marble Quarry
As early as the 1780s, western New England stonecutters, discovering high quality marble in the
Litchfield Hills, the Berkshires, and Vermont, soon began exporting artfully finished products to
points south and beyond. At its height the marble industry along the Taconic Range (today’s
Route 7 corridor) was a bee hive providing thousands of monument, gravestones and
architectural features to buildings, cemeteries and town squares. Rutland, Vermont; Pittsfield,
Massachusetts; and the village of Marbledale in Washington, Connecticut were economically
transformed by the stonecutting industry. Many other locales had smaller quarries, different
materials and locally-grown products they were known for. The products they made were varied,
artistic, and sophisticated. It was an art industry of national influence. It’s a legacy worth caring
about and a legacy at risk
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